From: C. [mailto:cjsalvo2010@yahoo.com]
Sent: Sat 5/8/2010 11:37 AM
To: Commissioner.Whitfield; Commissioner.Mitchell; ViceChairman.Howard; Chairman.Hamilton; Chairman.Fleming
Subject: SCEG Rate Increase-The age of accountability has arrived and this thing called 'transparency' is something the public is beginning to take seriously.

PSC Members:

The reduction in the rate increase that SCEG has requested is **not good enough**. There should be a 0% increase. All their whining about federal mandates, etc. is a smokescreen. They have the money...you and I both know this. It's just that without a rate increase, they won't be able to line the pockets of their stockholders as deeply. And you and I both know that their stockholders = themselves, in large part. Do not vote a single penny increase. **The age of accountability has arrived and this thing called 'transparency' is something the public is beginning to take seriously.**

Thank you,
Cynthia Salvo
Duke, Daphne

From: Purvis, Melissa
Sent: Thursday, May 06, 2010 1:20 PM
To: Duke, Daphne
Subject: FW: sceg rate increase request-do you ever respond to your emails???
At nearly $100,000/year salary you could have the decency to respond.
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From: C. [mailto:cjsalvo2010@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tue 5/4/2010 11:41 AM
To: Commissioner. Whitfield
Subject: sceg rate increase request-do you ever respond to your emails???
At nearly $100,000/year salary you could have the decency to respond.

Mr. Whitfield:

In the event there is any doubt left in your mind as to what most South Carolinian's think about the rate hike, let me clarify: we cannot afford it. That you and your peers on the PSC would even consider it is a disgrace to humanity. How exactly do you sleep at night? The statements set forth in the below document, I truly believe, state the facts of the matter. SCEG is nothing more than a parasitic and greedy monopoly.

Mr. Whitfield, do you pay your entire light bill each month? Does SCEG give you a reduced rate? What will you do for your fellow South Carolinian's?

Cynthia Salvo
Ridgeville, SC